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Pefferlaw youth debuts in Mirvish production of
Medea at Canon Theatre
Jason, the famed mythical hero of Jason
Eight-year-old Cameron Armsworthy of
Morning Glory Rd. in Pefferlaw is making and the Argonaunts, has abandoned Medea
his acting debut in a Greek tragedy called and her children to marry a Greek princess, Glauce, when her father, King Creon,
Medea, produced by Toronto’s Mirvish
promises Jason a kingProductions.
dom.
The story of Medea,
“We don’t get killed for
a mythical but
real,” says Cameron, addtreacherous priestess
ing the event unfolds off
who seeks revenge
stage where the audience
on her husband, Jacan only hear the reson, when he spurns
corded screams of
her for another, beMedea’s children.
gan playing at the
“When Jason opens the
Canon Theatre in
door he sees two dumToronto on January
mies on the floor with
11 and runs until
Carrie Armsworthy (left) answered an blood all over them,” he
February 8.
Cameron Armswor- ad that led to her son, Cameron (right) said.
winning an audition for Medea.
Cameron was cast when
thy, who plays the
he competed against 14
elder of Medea and
other youngsters for the part and he is onJason’s two children says his foray into
stage for four of the 10 performances held
acting is fun and exciting.
each week.
“I’m having a good time and I love that
The young actor, who has a dressing room
play,” says Cameron. “and I only have a
with his name on it, says he loves to listen
tiny little spot of stage fright.”
to the applause at the end of the play and
The two children in the play are on stage
enjoys going out for dinner before each
for a total of 20 minutes during the two
performance. He also has visions of buyacts and become the centre of attention
when Medea, played by Seana McKenna, ing a “blue” swimming pool for himself
kills both children in an act of vengeance and his two siblings, Brandon, 10, and
Jamie, 2, with the money he makes.
against her husband Jason.

RETIRE IN STYLE...
In Sutton-By-The-Lake...adult lifestyle community. Very nice area of homes with lots of
space. 2 bedroom home with 2 bathrooms,
living and dining areas. Open concept
kitchen and family room. Walkouts to the
back deck that is mostly covered. Windows
replaced a couple of years ago.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Robbery attempt at
Pefferlaw Supermarket
For the second time in as many years,
Jane and Bob Jung, proprietors of the
Pefferlaw Supermarket, have had to
call the York Regional Police HoldUp Unit to describe a robbery suspect.
On Sunday, January 18 at approximately 7:30 p.m., a lone male wearing
a disguise entered the store and demanded money from Mrs. Jung, who
was alone at the time.
According to Mr. Jung, his wife
screamed and quickly ran up the stairs
to their apartment to alert him but by
the time he entered the store, the suspect was gone.
“The suspect did not obtain any
money and fled the store in an unknown direction,” said Constable Gary
Phillips in a statement.
The suspect is described as male,
white, with a slim build and approximately six feet tall. He was wearing a
black hooded sweatshirt with black
and white pajama pants and a black
balaclava was covering his face.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact the YRP Hold-up Unit at 1866-876-5423. An anonymous tip can
be left at 1 (800) TIPS or on-line at
www.1800222tips.com

Listed at $136,000.00
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Is new Ravenshoe Road a cash cow?
I’ve heard from a number of
readers who are happy to travel
on the newly constructed
Ravenshoe Road east of Highway 48 to Weir’s Sideroad but
they are not happy with the
speed traps that York Regional
Police regularly set up there.
More than one reader tells me
that the police are using this
new stretch of road as a cash
cow—because they can.
Evidently, Ravenshoe Road on
the west side of Highway 48
has a speed limit of 80 km/hr
and the new stretch going toward Udora, has a speed limit
of 70 km/hr.
Many users of the new Ravenshoe Rd., including me, don’t
understand why a new highway
that runs as straight as an arrow
and is located in a country setting with few houses, has a
speed limit of 70km/hr. when
the same road on the other side
of Highway #48 has a speed
limit of 80 km/hr.
To help me understand this
conundrum, I called the Roads
Department of York Region
and was told that the speed
limit for this new section of
Ravenshoe Sideroad was left at
70 km because that was the old
speed limit. However, staff
there told me that since the
road has been reconstructed,
staff made an attempt to have
the speed limit raised to 80—a
recommendation was included
in three reports that went to the
York Region Works Committee for approval last year. All
three reports were rejected and
returned to staff. They were
asked to reorganize their recommendations into one report.
My contact there said the new
section of Ravenshoe was designed to safety standards appropriate for highways with
speed limits of 100 km/hr. and
he feels a speed limit of 80 is a
safe speed for the new portion
of this highway.
Apparently York Region roads
staff have a new report ready
for the Works Committee who

will review it on March the 4th.
If it is approved by them, it will
move on to York Region council. If it passes there, they will
need to pass a by-law to change
the speed limit to 80km/hr.
Mayor Rob Grossi sits on the
Works Committee for York
Region and I can’t help but
wonder which way his vote
will go. I remember sitting in
on a council meeting once
when town speed limits were
being discussed and there was
some feeling among council
members that all roads within
the Town of Georgina should
be restricted to 70 km/hr.
For me it doesn’t make sense to
spend $10 million reconstructing a road with safety specifications of up to 100 km/hr. and
expect the driving public to
maintain a speed limit of 70.
The road was obviously built to
move the public from point A
to point B a little faster so why
not let us get some return on
our investment? Logically,
80km/hr. would be a reasonable speed.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor
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Charlie Johnston leaves Pefferlaw
fondly remembers the atmosIt has been 186 years since
phere they created in their new
Captain William Johnson
general store (currently the
founded the village of PefferPefferlaw Supermarket).
law and every year since, the
town has been home to at least “We had a Marconi radio up on
one member of this illustrious a shelf and a pot bellied stove.
People would come in at night
family. So when Charlene
Johnston and her father, Char- and sit around and listen to the
lie, turned the key to their riv- hockey match then sit and diserfront home for the last time, cuss the game afterward. Then
it not only locked the door to a they would go shopping and go
house he had lived in for most home,” he says.
The brothers
of his life,
also had a store
it was also
at Duclos Point
a pivotal
and sold lomoment in
cally-made
Pefferskiffs for
law’s his$15—their first
tory.
foray into the
Charlie
retail boating
Johnston,
business.
89, has bid
In 1948, the
farewell to
brothers began
a commudeveloping
nity that is
irrevoca- Charlie Johnston and his daughter riverfront propbly linked Charlene bid farewell to Pefferlaw erty north of
Highway 48
to the
and are the last of the Johnston
Johnston
clan to live in the village his great- and proceeded
to build a
name and grandfather founded.
highly successhas moved
ful boating and marina enterwith his daughter to Gameprise that will long be remembridge, Ontario.
bered as Johnston’s Marina.
For Charlie, it was a difficult
time, fraught with emotion and Beyond his business successes,
memories connected to a fam- Charlie personally reached icon
status when he was provided
ily legacy of which he is exwith business cards by the
tremely proud.
Town of Georgina in 1984
“It was a big step for me, an
when he was designated the
upsetting time and very diffiofficial Goodwill Ambassacult,” he said during a recent
dor—the only person ever to
interview. “It was a hell of an
receive this honour. He was
emotional moment.”
Born the youngest of two boys also named Citizen of the Year
in 1982 and many long-time
on August 20, 1919 to C.
Kingsley Johnston and Marga- residents will remember him
dressed as the jolly old elf at a
ret (nee Harrison), Charlie
school Christmas pageant, a
Johnston began life above his
father’s general store (currently role he played for over 25
years.
Ina’s Hair Salon) and learned
early on how to make money in The Johnston home has been
sold to the Quinn family and if
a retail environment.
He joined the Royal Canadian Charlie takes any comfort in
Navy during the second world leaving his home, it is in that.
“The Quinn boys are the salt of
war and met his wife-to-be,
Rose, while stationed in Hali- the earth and I’ve known their
family all of my life,” he said.
fax.
On his return home, he worked If it hadn’t been the Quinn’s, I
don’t think I would have sold.”
with his brother Fred and
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Ice pad committee sets spring
fundraising agenda

FUNERAL DIRECTORS—MARVIN BECKER ◊ DON FINLAYSON

With the final touches to the
Pefferlaw Ice Pad just weeks
away, the Fundraising Committee for the Pefferlaw Ice
Pad have come up with a number of ideas to help raise
money and promote its use.
First on the agenda is a Free
Family Skate Night on Saturday, February 7 from 7:00 to
10:00. While the artificial ice
will not be installed by then,
(organizers are targeting the
first week of March for artificial ice) the PIP Committee
will flood the pad so residents
can try out the facility. Free
refreshments and a bonfire
will be available.
On Saturday, March 7, the
committee will host a Book
and Bake Sale from 9:00 to
5:00 at the Lions’ Hall. To
help make this event a success, residents are asked to
donate baked goods, used
books and movies. Vendors

are also invited to book a table
for $15. Anyone with a donation is asked to contact Megan
Keith at (705) 437-4409 for
either pick up or delivery instructions.
Other events the group has
planned throughout the spring
include a Bottle Drive on Sunday, April 19; a Road Rally on
Sunday, May 24. Entry fee is
$30 per car and includes
prizes and a BBQ; a Father’s
Day Golf Tournament scheduled for Sunday, June 21 at
$125 per person with a shotgun start at $12:00 noon. Includes dinner, power cart,
massage and prizes.
The Pefferlaw Fundraising
Committee is also looking for
volunteers to help with their
events. For information on any
of these events or to inquire
about volunteering, please
contact Megan Keith at (705)
437-4409.
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Fire Fighters support Children’s Wish

After a fun-filled exhibition hockey game between the Georgina
Fire Fighters and the Toronto Maple Leaf Alumni team on December 30, the Georgina Fire Fighters presented two cheques
totaling $4,000 to the Children’s Wish Foundation. A cheque for
$1,000 from the Toronto Maple Leaf Alumni was included in the
presentation. Pictured above (left to right) are Georgina Fire
Fighters Dan Brown and Tim McRae, Terry Pringle, Coordinator for the Simcoe County Sub Chapter of the Children’s
Wish Foundation and Doug Bolton, a Georgina Fire Fighter.
According to Mr. Pringle, the Children’s Wish Foundation works
with communities to grant wishes to children between the ages of
three and 17 with high risk, life threatening illnesses. “The organization has existed for 24 years and over that time we have
granted 14,000 wishes,” he said, adding approximately 1,000
wishes were granted in 2008.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In Loving
Memory of
Larry
Hunter

In Loving Memory of
William Card
Loving Companion of
Noreen

Nov. 17,
1947-Jan.
28, 2008

Died January 13, 2008

I’ll always remember the way you
looked
The way you walked and smiled.
The things you said and did
Your are with me all the time.
To me you are very special
Even though it’s different now
You’re still with me somehow
My heart won’t let you go
‘Cause I need you to know
That I miss you and love you so
much
‘Till we meet again, honey.
Love Forever,
Helene

Your funny stories
Your little jokes
Your pocket full of treasures
Your thoughtful loving ways
These I’ll remember forever.
Thank you for our twenty happy
years.
Love,
Noreen
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Area fish hut operators are off to a great start
Ice hut operators are giddy with the prospects of a “great ice fishing season” this
year and now that there is more than 12
inches of ice reported at the trout grounds,
most operators have moved their huts out for
whitefish and trout fishing.
Andrew Emsley of Dave’s Fish Huts in Virginia was out with his huts for perch fishing
as early as December 18 and now is busy
booking anglers who are eager to take the
nine-mile Bombardier trek out to his trout
and whitefish grounds.
“We keep an eye on everyone and make
sure they are catching fish,” Mr. Emsley
said. “If they are having trouble, we help
them out and give them a few pointers. So
far, there hasn’t been one day when our customers have gotten skunked.”
Dave’s Fish Huts has 20 huts, two bombardiers, two ATVs and snowmobiles and
charges each angler $45 a day for perch and
pike and $50 a day for whitefish and trout.
Steve Barber of Steve’s Fish Huts is operating 27 huts out of Holmes Point and recently
moved seven huts out seven miles to 56 feet
of water for trout and whitefish.
“So far, business has been good,” Mr. Bar-

equipment and
portable huts.
“But, there seems
to be more families coming out—
more kids and
Dads this year,” he
said.
Mr. Barber has
two Bombardiers
and an Argo to
help him transfer
his customers out
onto the lake.
In Beaverton, Bill
Viveen, owner and
operator of Floyd
Hales Fish Huts,
The perch have been actively biting since before Christmas although
has 40 huts for
hut operators have found their activity slowed down a bit when the
rent this year—
deep-freeze hit in January.
five of which are
ice fishing bungalows. These 8x16 ft. structures sleep four
ber said. “We started off average but now
we are ahead of schedule.” He believes his comfortably and are equipped with lights, a
cookstove, a furnace, two tables and a BBQ.
American clientele is down from last year
He rents them for $180 per person for a
due to the economy and due to a trend that
weekend—Friday to Sunday—and finds his
sees American anglers bringing their own

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

customers enjoy the space and comfort
and don’t have to worry about paying
for a hotel room when they want to fish
for more than one day.
Mr. Viveen operates seven Bombardiers equipped with GPS and floatation
systems. Rear and front air bags can be
deployed from inside the Bombardier
should they ever be needed. He also
has three Bombies, three snowmobiles
and two ATVs.
He, too, has seen the trend toward portable huts but isn’t experiencing a slowdown in business.

(Left to Right) Jason Claxton of Gormley, Chaz
Seremjian and son Michael from Michigan caught
50 perch and a whitefish while fishing the perch
grounds from Steve’s Fish Huts in Pefferlaw.

Right Photo:
Richard Jenkins (left) and
Pete Wardlaw
(right) from
Oakwood
make use of a
fish finder as
they fish for
perch in a hut
they rented
from Bill
Viveen of
Floyd Hales
Fish Huts in
Beaverton.
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“Our business this year is better because of
the weather and we are expecting a good
year,” he says. “I know the economy is affecting a lot of recreational activities, but
fishing isn’t one of them,” he said, adding
“A lot of families are out on the weekends.”
Children under the age of 12 can fish for free
at Floyd Hales Fish Huts but this is limited
to one child per paying customer.
His 25 perch huts are located over 25 feet of
water with 14 inches of ice and he has 15
huts out at the trout grounds above 60 feet of
water and 14 inches of ice.
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Obama inauguration a ‘true pilgrimage’ says Pefferlaw resident
With a ticket in hand to witness history in
Washington, D.C. on Tuesday, Pefferlaw
resident Gerald Searles fought his way
through the crowds and tightened security
to watch as the first African/American
president took the oath of office.
“There were beaming black and white
faces everywhere,” he said. “People were
all fired up at the time of the oath and
during his speech. They were all very
proud to have taken part in creating history.”

Mr. Searles said he was up at 6:00 a.m. to
begin his three mile pilgrimage from his
Washington accommodations to the Capitol. “The Metro subway was packed like
sardines and those who normally would
look away were accommodating and congenial. Security was extremely tight with
army, police, FBI and sharpshooters,” he
said.
Wearing a small Canadian flag to the
event, Mr. Searles said he met dozens of
people from all over the continent.

“The flag generated sincere interest and
some photographs were taken,” he said.
“I met and spoke with a lot of very nice
people from Seattle, Texas, Wisconsin,
New Jersery, New York, Montreal and
California. Two people told me they are
finally proud to be American citizens,”
he said.
Mr. Searles and his sister Lynda Ginsburgs, a resident of New Jersey who was
given tickets to the inauguration for
working the phones during the Obama
campaign, arrived at 9:45 a.m. only to
find that security had closed the area due
to damage done to barriers by overzealous visitors. But, they were finally shown
to the correct section in time to witness
the oath.
“It gave me a shiver at the beginning of
his speech because all of a sudden it became very quiet and people were all listening and nodding their heads. It was
very interesting and I am glad I came.”
It was estimated that upwards of two
million people were on the mall at the
Capitol to witness the historic event and
the presidential seal with Obama’s image
was on everything from pillows to pottery.

Advertise with a
WINNER!
If you want to be where
the readers are use the
advertising pages of the
Award-Winning
Pefferlaw Post
to deliver your message
to the Georgina
marketplace!
The Pefferlaw Post is
enjoyed by readers right
across Georgina and
beyond.
Call Karen Wolfe at
(705) 437-1216 and review our
cost-effective advertising rates
or visit
www.thepefferlawpost.com
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday greetings to Kady Hartwick who will be turning 15 on January
27. Kady is a Grade 9 student at Our
Lady of the Lake. Best wishes Kady from
Mom, Dad and brothers Buddie and
Randy.

morning worship will be conducted at the
Wilfrid Hall at 10:00 a.m. Everyone is
invited. For information contact Kathryn
at (705) 437-1407.

The Wilfrid Community Hall, a historic
building originally constructed as a
church in 1888, will once again be used
for Sunday services. Every Sunday from
January through until Easter, Sunday

sister to Aydin. Congrats to you all!

A partnership of environmental nongovernment organizations (ENGOs) has
The Wilfrid-Udora United Churches
launched a new interactive website at
would like to thank all of the local busi- www.OurLakeSimcoe.com—the timing
nesses and individuals who donated toys of which coincides with the release of the
and money in support of their Christmas draft of the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan.
Angels outreach to the community. This Visitors will be able to check out groups
year 28 families received assistance and helping the lake, discover fascinating
their Christmas was made a little brighter facts and forward and connect ideas to
by the community’s generosity. This is
others.
truly an example of neighbours helping
Congratulations to Shane Morgan and
neighbours.
Lianne Glover who were recently enDoris Keating of Sutton will celebrate
gaged and have set the date for February
her 90th birthday on February 6. She was 13, 2010. Cheers to you both!
Doris Allen of Jackson’s Point and Allen
Dr., is named after her family. She lives Jennifer Cotton and David Wilson are
in the Sutton Senior apartments and if
the proud parents of a new baby girl,
you see her, wish her a very Happy Birth- Sage, Marie, Lillian Wilson born Decemday!
ber 12. Little Sage weighed 8 lbs and is a
Call Karen Wolfe at (705) 437-1216 to
include a social item in Tennyson Tidbits.
It’s free!

Utterly Udora
Bonnie Lemaire, a talented
Udora artist who has illustrated several children’s
books, is offering an art program for children ages 4 to
7. Starting January 31, the
program will run Saturday
mornings from 10:00 am to
11:30 am until March 7. The
cost is $57 for all materials
for six weeks. To register
call (705) 437-2210 ext. 240.
Kudos to the UdoraLeaskdale Lions who have
been so active in the community throughout 2008. All
members are trained with
Smart Serve and raise funds
by offering their bar services
for weddings and banquets.
In May, the group sponsors
the popular Lions Canoe
River Run from Zephyr to
Pefferlaw which has become
one of the organizations largest fund raising events.

A number of donations and
contributions have been
made by the Lions in 2008
and include: donations for a
new sign at the Udora Hall;
funds to the Udora United
Church for new windows
and frames; a new sound
system for the gym and
range hood for the kitchen at
the new St. Pauls Presbyterian Church in Leaskdale;
sponsorship of the Udora
Scouts; providing hot chocolate and hot dogs to trick or
treaters in the Leaskdale and
Udora parks; delivering
pointsettias to shut-ins; preparing Christmas hampers;
and serving Breakfast with
Santa.
Anyone interested in supporting the Lion’s through
membership is invited to
contact Lion Dave Tomkinson at (705) 228-1046 or
Bob Horner at 357-3341.
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Draft Lake Simcoe Protection Plan released for comment
The 85-page draft plan that is designed to support the Lake Simcoe
Protection Act passed on December
10 last year has been released for
public comment.
The draft plan is the result of a yearlong consultation process that involved advice and feedback from the
public, industry stakeholders, nongovernment environmental organizations (NGOs) and members of the
Lake Simcoe Stakeholder Advisory
Committee and the Lake Simcoe
Science Advisory Committee.
The Draft Lake Simcoe Protection
Plan lists 101 new policies that address issues such as aquatic life, water quality, water quantity, invasive
species, climate change and recreational activities.

currently at 5.2 mg per litre.
Municipalities within the Lake Simcoe watershed will also be required
to develop and implement a plan to
promote the use of low-phosphate or
phosphate-free products.
Water Quantity
Within two years of the plan’s effective date, M0E and MNR will develop instream flow targets for
stressed subwatersheds, including
the Maskinonge River. These targets
may set out water allocations for
users and specify requirements for
Permits to Take Water.
Municipalities will be required to
prepare a water conservation and
efficiency plan which will identify
and evaluate a variety of measures
including flow-restricting devices,
water reuse and recycling practices
and technologies.
The plan also recommends a best
practices approach to water conservation among the agricultural community.

Aquatic Life
The policies identified to improve
habitats and restore aquatic communities in Lake Simcoe focus primarily on work to be completed by the
Ministry of Natural Resources
Policies written into the Draft Lake Simcoe Protection
(MNR) and its partners. According
to the plan, MNR, within a 12 to 24 Plan concern the entire Lake Simcoe watershed identi- Shorelines and Natural
Heritage
month period, will develop fish com- fied above.
According to the plan, healthy natumunity objectives, review the lake’s
cold-water fish stocking program, conduct cient systems and building new systems to ral heritage features help to regulate water
quality and quantity by preventing erosion,
research projects to study the habits of
MOE specifications.
anglers, fish communities, invasive species The draft plan also states that a new regu- stabilizing shorelines, filtering contaminants and retaining carbon, nutrients and
etc., and prepare an impact study of the
lation will be written under the Ontario
sediments. Land owners with shorelines in
ecological and socioeconomic impacts of
Building Code Act to designate all lands
a built-up area will be subject to a miniangling and other recreational activities.
within 100 metres of the Lake Simcoe
mum vegetation protection zone of 30 meResults of this work are expected to proshoreline and permanent streams, as previde information to decision makers faced scribed areas. As a result, all existing sew- tres from the lake—and property with
shorelines outside existing settlement areas
with managing land uses, water and natural age systems lying within the prescribed
will be subject to 100 metres from the
resources and may include new stocking
area will require on-site sewage maintetargets.
nance re-inspections. Should any deficien- lake—meaning no structures will be alcies with the septic system be found during lowed in these zones unless they are dealt
Water Quality
with under provisions in the plan for perthe re-inspection, the home owner would
mitted structures in a vegetation protection
The focus of the policies written to address likely be ordered to remedy the deficienzones.
the water quality of Lake Simcoe is on
cies. (Affected home owners will be able
No significant alteration of shoreline in the
limiting phosphorus loadings from a num- to apply for funding to help offset these
ber of known sources such as stormwater
costs through The Ontario Drinking Water watershed will be permitted unless it is
intended to restore, stabilize or protect the
runoff, effluent from sewage treatment
Stewardship Program.)
plants, land uses activities in rural, agricul- Additional policies provide for water qual- shore.
MNR and the LSRCA together with other
tural, urban and shoreline areas, septic
ity monitoring programs and scientific
systems and atmospheric deposition. Poli- research projects to track pollutant sources stakeholders will develop a shoreline management strategy within three years of the
cies in the draft aim to reduce phosphorous and enhance water quality models.
date the plan comes into effect. Within
loadings from 67,000 tonnes annually to
Within one year of the plan’s effective
one year, these parties are required to re44,000 tonnes.
date, the Lake Simcoe Region ConservaIn this section, municipalities will be retion Authority and municipalities will de- lease for consultation, proposed draft reguquired to prepare plans and policies to re- velop a Phosphorus Reduction strategy to lations for land areas where regulated acduce stormwater runoff volumes and pol- help achieve a target of dissolved oxygen tivities may affect shoreline ecological
lutant loadings including retrofitting ineffi- for Lake Simcoe of 7mg per litre which is functions. (Continued on page 11…)
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These restrictions could include the prohibited use of fertilizers on nonagricultural lands, restrict activities that
contribute to the spread of invasive species; prohibit peat extraction in all wetlands in the watershed; prohibit the filling
or draining of existing wetlands; prohibit
the removal of vegetation and coarse
woody debris—with some exceptions.
Further policies address the process required to explore land-use activities in
areas designated as a key natural heritage
feature or a key hydrologic feature—
features that will be identified by MNR
and LSRCA within one year of the plan’s
effective date.
Key among these policies is one that requires municipalities to amend their official plans to include land use restrictions
such as waste disposal sites that are located
within areas that have a hydrological connection to surface water or an aquifer that
is a source of drinking water.
The 46 policies listed under Shorelines and
Natural Heritage include a number of
monitoring programs and studies to measure the effectiveness of these new policies.
Other Threats and Activities
(Invasive Species)
This section deals with the disruption
within the Lake Simcoe ecosystem that has
been caused by non-indigenous aquatic
and terrestrial species such as hogweed,
zebra mussels, round goby and rusty crayfish.
The approach that is taken by policies in
this area involves information, education
and marketing programs designed to modify behaviour that has been responsible for
the introduction of invasive species.
Additionally, a regulation will restrict the
use of live baitfish that have not been captured in the Lake Simcoe watershed.
A watch list will be developed and within
five years of the plan’s effective date, a
risk-based response plan will be developed

by the MNR. MNR will study the movement of these species and will also study
the impact of privately stocked ponds located in floodplains and their role in the
release of invasive species to the watershed.
Additionally, within three years, MNR in
partnership with the Ontario Federation of
Anglers and Hunters (OFAH) will implement a mobile boat wash program to increase awareness of best management
practices and encourage improved behaviour by boaters.
(Climate Change)
Although difficult to predict and manage,
it is agreed that the effects of climate
change have had a negative impact on the
Lake Simcoe ecosystem. The protection
plan provides for the development of a
climate change adaptation strategy to assess and evaluate the risk and expected
frequency of climate change impacts.
The strategy will identify areas for research such as impacts on wetlands,
aquatic life, water tables and temperature
and will identify the steps needed to develop an integrated climate change monitoring program as a tool for informed decision making.
(Recreational Activities)
A major challenge identified in the plan
affecting recreational activity is how to
continue to provide quality recreational
opportunities while minimizing congestion, conflicts between different uses and
users and impacts to the natural environment.
While the draft plan does not restrict current uses, it does say that fostering sustainable, low-impact opportunities to enjoy the
lake will increase the number of people
engaged in lake stewardship. Policies here
address studies, best practices for marinas,
golf course and other businesses and en-

couraging greater access when new development is approved.
The draft plan will be posted on the Environmental Bill of Rights Registry
(www.ebr.gov.on.ca) until March 16 for
comment and two public open house sessions will be hosted: one in Barrie on February 4 and one in Newmarket on February
25. Four community partner workshops
(registration required) will be held in Barrie, February 6; Jackson’s Point, February
9; Newmarket on February 20 and Orillia
on March 4. For information contact the
Lake Simcoe Project Team at (800) 5654923 or email
protectlakesimcoe@ontario.ca
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Coming Events & Announcements
A fund-raising All You Can
Eat Spaghetti Dinner will be
held at the Cedardale Church in
Pefferlaw on Friday, January
23 from 5:00-8:00 pm. Funds
to support Cuba Mission. $10
per person. A second fundraising dinner will be held on Friday, February 13.
The Stephen Leacock Theatre
will present Yuk Yuks Stand
Up Comedy Show on Saturday, January 24, 2009. Show
starts at 8:00 pm. Tickets $20.
The Annual Manulife Walk
for Memories in Support of
Alzheimer’s Awareness Month
will take place on Saturday,
January 24 at the Georgina Ice
Palace Hall. Registration takes
place at 9:00 am followed by
the walk at 10:00 am. For information contact the event
coordinator, (905) 895-1337.
There is a new gallery in town.
Mark Issac, a local artist, will
be curating a small gallery
space in behind the Black River
Coffee Shop. The first show
was the Xerox garden, a display of colour laser prints that
illustrate the creative use of the
photocopier. Mr. Issac’s second
show which runs from January
24 to February 20 will feature a
collection of black and white
portraits by Gabi von Gans
called Women of Wisdom.
The Queensville Players is
hosting an Open House at the
Queensville United Church on
Friday, February 6 from 7:00 to
9:00 pm. The public is invited
to learn more about the Players,
future shows, community
events and volunteer opportuni-

ties such as back stage activities, promotions and more.
Training and refreshments provided. Call (905) 476-7332.

Ontario! Dart Contact: Elspeth
(905) 989-1280; Bid Euchre
Contact is Ruth (905) 4761584.

The first meeting of the year
for the Georgina-Brock Garden Club will be held on Monday, February 9 at 6:30 pm at
the Wilfrid Community Hall.
Enjoy a pot luck supper with
speaker Sharon Bogner who
will make a presentation on
“Growing, Harvesting and Designing with Dried Materials.”
Everyone is welcome and if
interested, membership is only
$10 for the year. 2009 marks
the 50th Anniversary for the
group. For information contact
president Jan (705) 437-2423
or Dorothy at (705) 437-1358.

The Lake Simcoe Minor Softball Association will be accepting registrations for the
season on Sat. Feb. 21 at the
Sutton Arena from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm. On Sat. Feb. 28 at the
Georgina Ice Palace from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm and on
Sat. Feb. 28 at the Sutton
Arena from 10:00 am to 3:00
pm. Softball for ages 5 to 21
and Blastball for ages 2 to 4.

The Town of Georgina will
host the Annual Sno-fest at De
La Salle Park in Jackson’s
Point on Saturday, February 14
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Call (705) 437-2210.
The 1st Annual Take a Kid
Ice Fishing Event will take
place at the Peninsula Resort in
Pefferlaw on Saturday, February 14 from 10:00 am to 1:00
pm. Family-free ice fishing
event—no licence required.
Call (647) 828-5100.
Fundraiser for the Troops!
Come out to the Sutton Legion
on Sunday, February 15 for a
Dart Tournament at starting at
11:00 am (registration 9:30 am)
and a Bid Euchre Tournament
at 1:00 pm. Cost is $10 per
person. Great prizes, kitchen
and bar will be open. This
fundraising event is being
hosted by all Legions across

The Sutton Legion is also hosting a Pamper “Me” Day on
Sunday, March 8 from 10:00
am to 3:00 pm. Vendors will
be available to provide massage services, manicures, waxing, jewellery, Avon products,
books, Tarot card readings and
much more. Free admission
but pay vendors for services.

Brechin-Mara Legion Curling
Bonspiel, Sat. Feb. 21 in Beaverton. Call (705) 484-5393.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and
protection system installed.
Fast service and reasonable
rates. Free Estimates. Call
Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw
NEW! EAGLEWOOD GIFT
SHOP
Buy local artisan gifts in our
new gift shop—jewellery, knitwear, folk art, quilted items,
artwork, ETC.
New vendors welcome!
Call Marilyn (705) 437-1634

Engagement
Trish and Dave Myette are
pleased to announce the engagement of their son Ryan Myette of
Pefferlaw to Amanda Fullerton
daughter of Heather and Paul
Fullerton of Sutton.
We wish them a lifetime of love
and happiness.

